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The story centres around a young
called Lili who loves her toys and is
very attached to her childhood. She
was afraid of growing up and facing
the realities of life. Lili is then faced by
a sudden storm which gives her the
courage to let go of her                   
 past, accept things                              
 and move forward in life.

https://youtu.be/QieZx_Elbb4

Martin faces various challenges and
overcomes all of them to travel far
away where he hopes he could be
accepted, you should never give up on
your dreams or what you truly believe
in.

 
                        
                          https://youtu.be/eDaNejmf-1A

We should be generous and
considerate for others, sharing things
with others is really important,
rainbow fish was shown to be
arrogant, self obsessed and ego
centric.

https://youtu.be/ifXlc0QI2kY

It shows a relation between a
grandmother and grandson who live
on giant rocks, are trapped in an
endless hole and are working together
to find a way out.
It shows how our close ones are                                
                          always there for us                
                          constantly support us. 

                                  

                                   https://youtu.be/EpaLbYFVfbQ

This story centres around how a fox
and mouse become friends. It starts of
when the fox chases the mouse to eat
it. But somehow he saves the mouse's
life and while doing this the fox himself
gets stuck inside the water and this
time the mouse helps the fox. 

https://youtu.be/k6kCwj0Sk4s

The shoemaker takes care of his shop
with so much passion and care that
the shoes have a life in them. However
his business was disturbed because of
another shoemaker. The story                        
shows that we shouldn’t                                   
give up over the things we                               
love to do, or something                                   
were passionate over, as                             
hardwork always pays off.

https://youtu.be/fEUwBMThY1w

Piper

The story involves a baby sandpiper
who overcomes the fear of water. At
first, the baby sandpiper is very scared
of water but the mother insists him to
come take his own food which is near
the sea. He hesitates and goes but is
covered by the waves of the sea.
Although that incident made him quite
scared, he did eventually overcome his
fear.

https://youtu.be/jprSALDoYX8

All parents wants their kids to be
successful, and the mother always
encouraged the son to follow his
dreams and said that they will come
true one day and she knew it if that
would come true then he would really
                    be happy the rest of his 
                      life. Parents should               
                       always support their     
                       child’s dreams.
                                                                                                                    

                        https://youtu.be/1oYvVDX8eN8
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